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Pinwheel Quilt
Shannon Janssen
 As a child, before I remembered events and people in 
words, my great grandmother feeds me Gingersnap cookies and 
cranberry juice before walking me to her sewing desk to watch her 
sort pieces of cloth cut to uniform four by fours. Her tight white 
curls bob at the desk and her glasses perch on her nose. I help 
sort, but to my liking, not hers. Patient, she hands me her scraps 
as a distraction and I paw through them selecting fabric to hand 
sew into pillows for barn kittens. Later, at perhaps age four or five, 
Grandma Hallie gives me hand-crocheted slippers. Her house sits 
in view of mine and my mother does not stop me from wearing 
them home. The soles are worn thin and stained with dust when 
I reach our porch. In the house I grew up in with my brother and 
sister, we store our family quilt. It is a pinwheel pattern of colors I 
will never think of as pretty, maybe one panel here or there, but not 
everything mixed together. My great grandmother quilted until her 
hands failed in precision.
 My internal quilt is much the same as the Montanan plains 
I grew up on. I can see only so far into that which surrounds me, 
but at the center I stand euphoric. Each pinwheel direction curves 
slightly near the tip into a distant blue horizon blurring with sky. I 
do not know what lies in these faraways. I do not know how they 
pattern love, rage, sadness, and hope. I know only that I stand in 
the center and take steps in all directions. I hold memories and 
hope tight against my chest and forge forward, leaving, transition-
ing, running away, simply going. 
 We leave the ground in a rush. Brown flats, black bulls and 
green speckled hills blur as the engine revs. This is the first leav-
ing I remember, but I question this myself. Is this my grandfather’s 
last flight or just one of many? The roar and the motion of the 
four-person white and blue Cessna Skyplane tugs me deep into 
the seat. I feel my feet leave the ground first and my cousin’s glee-
ful cry marries with my grandfather’s chuckle. Gasping, my arms 
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shoot forward and beg for a purchase to pull myself to the window. 
I’ve never seen my home this fast and will not again. Only takeoff 
remains in my memory. We may have chased antelope off the fields, 
Grandpa flying eye level with the brown and white buck intent on 
eating our crops, matching speed, both leaving dust behind them. 
We may have flown past our water tanks and windmills to make 
sure they held enough water. We may have flown over our hills 
searching for our yearlings summering unmanaged. Grandpa sells 
this plane in what my family remembers as ’88. I flew with him 
several times but know of only that one flight. 
 The summers of my childhood merge to form a yellow 
house overlooking the San Francisco Bay. Planes fly into the airport 
and I watch them with delight but do not grasp what their goings 
and comings mean. Instead, I eat my sourdough toast slathered 
in peanut butter and dwell in the moment, too young to peer into 
the blurry blue. I repeat this well into my teens. My mom’s mother 
always makes sure I have a seat at the dinner table looking out the 
window. Grandma sits with me, quietly watching the planes circle 
the bay and approach. We stretch our necks to see the landing strip 
as the plane begins its final decent. The bay seems too big and too 
close to the runway. 
 My older cousin Bernard pulls the orange California Raisins 
shirt over his clothes. My younger cousin Josh holds the beige ver-
sion of the shirt at arm’s length. I’m ushered inside to change into 
teal. Mom proudly unveils our matching shirts to my grandparents 
and my aunts and my uncles. We think we are cool, matching in age 
and apparel. The camera flashes fade dark as we run out the gate to 
the cattle guard. The road silent. We play in the ditch. We climb the 
fence. We cross the iron bars. The cooling wind sustains our games 
into dusk. A final image captured. Three kids, two blond and a red 
head with freckles, sit on the sides of the cattle guard V. Josh’s hat 
is sideways and he grins, looking straight into the camera. Bernard 
holds a straw to his chin in age appropriate antics, looking straight 
into the camera. The wind slicks my hair forward as I stare away 
from the ranch, our homestead blurred behind me. I have always 
been leaving and perhaps only now truly look back to what I aban-
doned. 
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 I go home and wonder how I would feel if the ranch had 
changed since my last return. Perhaps I would feel it acceptable 
since I have changed too. But home is static in the best and worst 
sense. Static in the way that when I return home the pickup trucks 
are parked in the same order, the carrots grow in the same place I 
picked out with Dad when I was still in diapers, the paint on the 
buildings is fresh and the same shade as before. I return home and 
ask the ranch to be bigger, to mean more, to be different from when 
I left. But what else can a ranch offer? What else can a ranch be? 
My parents never wanted me, my brother, or my sister to stay. My 
grandparents felt the same. They knew there was more to the world 
than wide skies, stretching plains and John Deeres.
  Grandma Gloriette sits in the front of the car at the park 
tying a scarf over her hair. I’m young enough not to know my age. 
Grandpa Ed, who dies before I understand death past something 
sad, sits in the driver’s seat waiting for Grandma to finish. This is 
our tradition. In the afternoon, we walk to the park near the Catho-
lic church and school my mother attended. We cross ourselves, 
Father, Son, Holy Ghost, as we pass the entrance and continue 
down the hill to the park. Some afternoons we go late in the day 
and snack at the concession stand. Grandpa promises not to tell my 
mother. I promise not to tell Grandma. Today, the wind blows the 
park trees back and forth. Grandma insists we drive. I can see the 
cable car sitting in the middle of the San Bruno Park. I can climb 
through the windows, twirl on the poles, swing from the monkey 
bars and race the other kids in light, brown sand. My family’s visits 
to California revolve around this for me. Grandma smiles in the 
rearview mirror and her hands slow. I stare at the pink cloth she re-
adjusts again and again. I tell her she looks pretty but she unties the 
scarf again. My grandfather laughs, turns in his seat and tells me to 
go ahead; he’ll keep an eye on me until Grandma finishes. Without 
a thought, a thanks, or a concern, I’m gone in the next moment. I 
might not have even shut the door. 
 Grandma Helen cries in front of me for the first time the 
day I stop to say goodbye on my way to college. I tear immediately. 
She tells me she is proud and to go accomplish great things. She as-
sures me the ranch will always be there and slips me a twenty dollar 
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bill and a tin of cookies, a ritual to be repeated each visit. Grandpa 
Lew hugs me and tells me to drive safe and to change the oil in my 
car regularly, instructions that Dad has written down and stuffed 
into the owner’s manual. I stand in a half circle surrounding my car 
with the people who raised me. I think I will always return to the 
ranch and realize I will know no other place as home. My reasons 
for leaving are clear. There’s more away from the ranch. 
 Dad left the ranch for a Heating and Conditioning program. 
Aunt Jane became a teacher like Grandma and holds a master’s 
degree. Aunt Mary works as a hospital administrator and fills in 
as a nurse when needed. My brother, sister, and I follow suit. She 
leaves for fashion merchandising in St. Paul, Minnesota. He leaves 
for drafting in Powell, Wyoming. I leave for athletic training in 
Missoula, Montana. We do not stay on the ranch. My mother tells 
me she wanted me to do other things, to not get stuck as she almost 
did.
 When my mother was my age, she worked as a word proces-
sor at a law firm. Mom works three 12 hour days and has four days 
off. Her job consists of transcribing briefs into the new computer of 
the late 70s. She plans on meeting a lawyer and dating for the usual 
amount of time before marrying. Instead, a friend persuades her 
to come to Montana for a vacation. Montana rings foreign on her 
tongue but she agrees. Dad lives in the bunkhouse at the Montanan 
ranch and they meet Mom’s first night. 
 “Shannon, I never planned on leaving San Francisco. I was 
fine there, but looking back I know I was stuck there too. If I hadn’t 
met your dad, I can’t say I would have ever left.”  
 She tells me not to let myself get stuck too.
 When I return to the ranch after a school year away, I have 
lost my upbringing. Turning my car down our dirt road, parts of 
ranch life comes back: the ranch sensibility, the conversations about 
the weather, the commentaries on who moved their cow-calf pairs 
off the calving grounds first. The rush of emotion hits me when I 
see Grandma for the first time since Christmas. She hugs me and 
ushers me to the kitchen table. Grandpa holds the caramel rolls 
close to his chest and heads to the bunk house. Grandma calls him 
and holds out her hand for the rolls. The next morning, I relearn 
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how to drive a stick shift much to the amusement of my father, 
brother and grandfather. 
 “We put in a new transmission around March,” Dad tells me 
through the open window.
 “It’s a little touchy,” Grandpa chuckles.
 My brother smirks as I let out the clutch and bounce for-
ward only to stop abruptly. I look at the pedals and turn the key 
again. The pickup growls as I give it more gas and wait for my foot 
to feel the wheels start to catch. The pickup shoots forward and I 
swerve quickly to miss the tractor implement. I hear Grandpa call 
out, “Whoa there!”  My brother asks if he can drive and I ignore 
him. We go from stock tank to stock tank making sure the pumps 
work and he fills me in on everything else I have forgotten.
 I’ve been off the ranch for eight years and I now question 
my reasons for leaving each day. I tell myself that it was time, going 
to college was the right thing to do. I tell myself it was expected. I 
tell myself I would have been as stuck as my mother in San Fran-
cisco if I didn’t leave. I look around my apartment, I tell myself I am 
home, but when I say home, I simply mean here, in the shell that I 
live in that I call home to prevent being 26 and displaced. Here, I 
put up curtains, dig through the bargain bin for art prints, and iron 
tablecloths so it looks like I care. This space, this apartment that I 
treat like a storage unit, looks like a home. This space is familiar like 
a home and holds some memories, but this is only a transition. 
 Shoes go in the gray tub, coins in a circular gray tray. Coat, 
carry-on, bag, and belt illuminate on the x-ray screen and I am 
waved through the metal detector. John, the site director, hugs me 
at the gate and we exchange a look that questions. We are both 
22 and have been hired to run five weeks of basketball camps in 
Anchorage, Alaska. We are kids ourselves, swollen with confidence 
and delusions. This summer we will hate our jobs, hate pretending 
that we are ready for this responsibility. We will work under Sam 
who I am afraid of for his commitment to his organization and 
ruthlessness. 
 Sam rarely hesitates before making examples of his employ-
ees in front of the young campers. He singles out a first year coach 
and gives her no reprieve. John and I see that she wants this camp, 
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this experience, these friends, but we cannot cancel Sam out and 
she quits two weeks into her five week contract. I hate myself for 
not standing up to him in time. Later, he boasts that he made her 
quit. In a way he is right but he never knew her or the other ties 
that pulled her home. I tell him he did not make her leave, but his 
eyes tell me he doesn’t believe me. She is only three years younger 
than John and I. 
 This summer I get tired of asking God for every little thing 
as is the custom of the coaches and the parents of the campers. John 
and I deal with broken arms, staff exhaustion, scheduling gyms, 
buses and sessions. We live off cereal, moose burgers a local parent 
made us, raspberry Red Bull smoothies, and Advil. We skip staff 
sightseeing trips to make sure camp runs smoothly. Sleep doesn’t 
exist. We successfully close our Anchorage camp and fly to Billings, 
Montana, to repeat. I tire of playing adult. I’m 22 and missed out on 
Alaska. Sam emails me to tell me I will work for him at headquar-
ters sometime in my life. I cannot reply. At the end of the summer, 
I resign, telling Sam it’s too hard to take summers off of work. Only 
John knows my real reason.
 Grandma Gloriette celebrated her 90th birthday at the Cliff 
House above Half Moon Bay. It wasn’t until everyone left that she 
collapsed from exhaustion and I realized she was slowly transition-
ing. Death became something real, something that still meant sad-
ness, but also emptiness, regret and questioning. Religion held no 
solace, I’m not sure it ever will again. Like the land, it hasn’t grown 
with me and I fear it may never. I watch my aunt hold my Grandma 
upright in the entryway. I know of nothing to do besides call my 
mother again and again, willing her to pick up her phone before she 
gets too far away. 
 “Mom, Grandma collapsed.”
 Nothing.
 “Mom, you need to come back to the Cliff House now. They 
called an ambulance. Mom. I don’t know what to do.”
 I hear her tell my father to turn the car around, then noth-
ing. I stand outside the entry and listen to the waves crashing on 
the beach below. Cars filled with people coast down the hill. I want 
everyone to stop. I want someone to tell me what to do. I want 
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to hear sirens so I know help is coming. My aunt sits calmly with 
Grandma, checking her pulse and her breathing. The moment is 
not chaotic, but I am. I watch them through the window until I feel 
a hand on my shoulder.
 “Where?” my mother asks.
 Four years later, at Gloriette’s funeral, we sit on my aunt’s 
patio and reminisce. Mom tells the story about Grandma run-
ning over her foot with a lawnmower because she wouldn’t listen 
to Grandma’s cautions. My aunt talks about the time her young 
daughter ingested a vodka screwdriver left unattended one Christ-
mas Eve and Grandma’s wise words: “Let her sleep it off and don’t 
leave your drinks on the table.” Dad laughs about the first time 
he visited Grandma and how he accidentally opened the blinds 
before she had changed out of her robe one morning. My uncle 
reads pages from her journal, a task that she had assigned him after 
collapsing at the Cliff House. She writes of visiting family on the 
Russian River and swimming in muddy waters. 
 I grasp for a story to tell, but none of them seem right. In 
old age, Grandma stopped ordering a main course when we took 
her out to dinner. It was too much and she wanted dessert instead. 
We would hide our vegetables that Mom made her cook for din-
ner under artichoke leaves. We scanned the Sunday San Francisco 
Chronicle for new movie releases planning on taking an early lunch 
to drive to Tanforan and watch a flick. I don’t know how to tell 
these stories and on the flight home, regret not having at least tried.
 Great Grandma Hallie understood how to piece together 
a quilt from scraps. She took what she had at her hands and put it 
into a pattern that I may never understand. I look on my quilt and 
see only swatches amounting to a few pinwheels, some I like, some 
I long to shred, some I wish I could do over and some patterned 
tentatively on butcher paper. I sewed many pinwheels in Califor-
nia, with my mother’s people, an equal number were cut out with 
my father’s people on the ranch. I do not choose my color palate 
or arrangement, it comes together alone and makes little sense. 
Some panels will not make the finished quilt. Several moments will 
fill in the blurry blue and solidify into a directional branch of my 
pinwheel design. Grandma Hallie understood how a quilt becomes 
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thread barren from use or neglect and how other swatches become 
softer with age. When I return to the ranch, I pull my family’s quilt 
up to my chin and sleep surly.
